THE BRITISH JOURNkL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY
Harlan in 1889 reported a woman, aged 50 years, with vessels extending 4D. from the nerve in a large mass, being veil-like in appearance.
Davis in 1912 and Jackson in 1916 reported new formed vessels in young adults of tuberculous origin, and Bell in 1922 one caused by Hodgkin's Disease.
The case I wish to report was an adult male, aged 33 years, occupation, sea captain. His family history and past history FIG. 1. Fields of Vision.
were unimportant except his frequent exposure to venereal infection and at one time receiving anti-luetic treatment for a short time and later being told that he never had a lesion. His present history given on January 1. 5, 1920 5, , was that in October, 1919 he had suffered with a severe headache with troublesome spots before each eye and in December, 1919 , he noticed that the vision in the left eye was poor and on January 1, 1920, the vision in the right eye was failing. By the use of the eyes of his first mate he was able to make port. On January 15, 1920, the examination showed vision reduced to 15/200 in each eye. The external examination was negative although the pupils were slightly dilated; they reacted both to lig.ht and accommodation. Ophthalmoscopically, the right eye showed vitreous slightly cloudy, out-lines of nerve entirely obliterated with slight elevation of centre of nerve; in and surrounding the nerve-head were numerous haemorrhages and exudates confined chiefly to the fibrous layer, and with extensive retinal oedema. In the lower part of the fundus there was a very large exudate extending out into the vitreous. The left eye showed practically the same changes as FIG. 2. Drawing of Right Fundus, August, 1920. the right with the exception that there was no large'exudate in any portion which projected into the vitreous.
His physical examination showed slight enlargement of the tonsils and a markedly positive Wassermann. He was placed in the hospital and started on active anti-luetic treatment. In two months the outlines of each nerve could be made ouit and vision was 20/100 in each eye, but the right eye showed large haemorrhages below the nerve-head with new-formed vessels. While I think the condition is relatively very rare yet there is no doubt about its occurrence, and in this case it was undoubtedly the result of lues causing vitreous haemorrhages which were followed by these vascular changes. This condition seems to be quite different from the ordinary picture of new formed vessels as seen in retinitis proliferans, in the innumerable quantity of vessels, variously described as a veil or mass of vessels and in their apparent freedom of attachment except at their base.
Marple's case which came to section showed microscopically the optic nerve fibres extending directly from the papilla forwards into the vitreous. Among these fibres fine blood-vessels were found which were branches of the vessels on the nerve-head. The retina was not detached but connective tissue bands extended forwards and then laterally to the ora serrata.
The nerve fibres extended forwards about 3 mm. in front of which there was a central stalk of new formed vessels supported by a delicate stroma of connective tissue; about 4 mm. behind the lens it branched out and fibres extended to the ora serrata.
In several reported cases the vessels have entirely disappeared, especially if the aetiology were syphilis and treatment were inaugurated.
They apparently may result from vitreous haemorrhages or less frequently from any form of exudate, as one finds reports of syphilis, tuberculosis, diabetes, and Hodgkin's Disease as factors.
But syphilis is responsible for about 50 per cent. of the cases.
The reason for the prolific formation of small vessels as shown gives ample room for speculation, but it would seem almost impossible of absolute determination. While Marple's case showed the nerve fibres extending forwards from the optic nerve, that certainly can hardly be the case in these cases which retain 20/20 vision or those in which the vessels disappear.
While the danger resulting from detachment of the retina is very great as exemiplified in the right eye of the reported case, the vessels in themselves do not obstruct vision as seen in the left eye which still retains 20/20 vision.
Prognosis.-It would seem from this case history that while the prognosis should be guarded it is not necessarily bad. Although the vision of the right eye was entirely destroyed and a very grave prognosis made of the left at the time of the extensive detachment and the formation of new vessels, the patient, in the left eye, retains after five years 20/20 vision.
Treatment.-While active anti-luetic treatment is indicated if the case is specific, I am not so sure that the arsenical preparations are those of choice, as it seemed on two occasions that the intra-ANNOTATION ocular haemorrhages were made worse after this treatment, and finally, the improvement seemed much more rapid under mercury and potassium iodide, and the latter was apparently quite a factor in inducing the absorption of the exudate underlying the detachment, thus causing reattachment of the retina. A model was also shown of one of the new rooms in the Duveen wing of the Tate Gallery, which has been constructed to a special design with the object of reducing the effect of reflections in the glazing of pictures. The necessary experiments were carried out at Teddington. This room has recently been opened by H.M. the King, and the method of illumination appears bv general consent to be extremely successful.
ANNOTATION
In the photometry division a hollow sphere ten feet in diameter to be used for measuring the efficiency of fittings used for interior lighting, street lighting, and similar purposes was exhibited. It is believed to be the largest sphere in the world used for this purpose. In the same division was also shown a room lighted through a window covered by translucent paper by an artificial 
